
Vermont Brewers Association Events Committee Meeting Minutes  
Friday, January 13, 2017 2:00pm-4:00pm Prohibition Pig  

 
Meeting Attendees: Amy Cronin (VBA), Melissa Corbin (VBA), Andrea Gagner (14th 

Star Brewing Co.), Joe Lemnah (Burlington Beer Company) Anne Linehan (Brocklebank 
Craft Brewing), Paul Sayler (Zero Gravity), and Marley Thompson (Harpoon) 

 
Review of Committee Intention/Charter/Goals 
 

Vermont Brewers Association Events Committee Charter 
 
The Events Committee intention to increase traffic to our brewer’s taprooms and further 
cultivate and engage Vermont craft beer lovers by hosting events throughout the year.   
 
In 2017 the Events Committee will: 

• Support the Festival and Marketing Manager as needed 
• Will ensure revenue goals for the 2017 summer festival are met by selling 

sponsorship and helping with ticket sales 
• Collaborate with the Marketing Committee on strategy and messaging related to 

VBA hosted events  
• Take direction from the Board of Directors   
• Host a successful summer Vermont Brewers Festival  
• Brainstorm and assist with planning a 2018 winter Vermont Brewers Festival 
• Plan at least two brewers networking/get together events  

 
Actions Needed:  

• Approval needed by the events committee of the above language and goals for 
2017  

 
Review of American Craft Beer Week Plan  

 
• Brewers to host ticket sales related to events during craft beer week because it is 

easier for them to manage 
o Andrea says it not a huge deal for the brewers to host the ticket sales for an 

event and it’s something they do frequently  
• If brewers are going to give money to the VBA, what’s the reasoning behind 

supporting the VBA?  We would need to have some strong language  
o The fundraising piece is brewer specific so we should leave it up to each 

brewer to decide how they want to contribute whether it’s the VBA or in 
honor of Greg  

• Collect information from the brewers on what will be hosted and then share on 
the VBA site 

o Links on the VBA website to the brewers site directing people to the events 
being hosted by each brewer (making sure the event opens in a new tab so 
the person is not navigated away from our site.) 



• Paul mentioned to call places the week before to make sure they are still having 
an event.  We wouldn’t want to promote something on our site, have people try to 
go to it and then have it actually be cancelled  

• Look at the Vermont Restaurant Week model – what makes that week so 
successful  

• With tap takeovers the distributor has to be involved.  There is no setup for the 
brewer, the beer has to go through their distributor.  Usually a brewer will know 
someone at a restaurant and can make a connection for hosting a tap takeover. 

• The establishment usually decides what they are going to offer for beer (the bar 
or restaurant) because in the end they have to sell that beer  

• Get information from the brewers on what they would be offering for beer during 
that week 

o Andrea to send out an email to the brewers to gather information on beers.  
More likely to get a response if sent brewer to brewer  

• Starting a google doc for when we hear from brewers on what they will be 
suppling for May beer week so we can keep track on inventory  

o Use contacts at the distributors to help facilitate tap takeovers – Ryan and 
Jason at Farrell 

o Melissa and Amy to contact bars to find out what they want to carry that 
week (share list of what’s available to them) 

o Brewers would know a month or more in advance what beers they could 
offer for that week.  If the VBA has a list of beers a month before that still 
gives brewers enough time to make changes 

• Talk to Sean Lawson about distribution for the brewers that self-distribute – 
maybe he could help with that week, getting beers to new places for people and 
helping get beer out 

• It might be difficult to raise money the first year of craft beer week.  The first year 
is a learning opportunity and people will need to catch onto it. 

• When we list on area event calendars we should make sure we are listing all over 
New England  

• We should be asking restaurants and supplies for sponsorship of the week – 
especially the dinner events 

•  The VBA can help with logistics of events by helping with tickets at the door  
• Discussed the name of the week – American Craft Beer Week.  Talked about how 

we cannot legally use Vermont Craft Beer Week or anything related to it 
o This discussion happened with Erik and Bethany last year  
o Melissa did email Erik to let him know we will be hosting a craft beer week 

and received a positive email back from him 
o The committee felt we should have Vermont somewhere in the name to 

attract people from out of state.  The group liked Green Mountain Beer 
Week  

• Discussed hosting Gov. Phil Scott – a ribbon cutting, open a bottle, taping a firkin 
to kick off the week 

• There needs to be cohesive messaging being used by all the brewers for 
promotion – marketing committee should review  

o Brewers need to be utilized for talking about Vermont Beer Week 



o The brewers have their own relationships and can help with promotion  
o Having brewers involved will get more restaurants on board rather than 

them just hearing from the VBA 
o If the public knows brewers are going to be at an event, they will be excited 

about it 
• One Main in Randolph and Worthy Burger should be on the list to contact  

 
Review of Suggested Calendar of Events and Special Release   

• Paul thinks the calendar should be sent out to the Association  
• Anne talked about smaller events for some of nano brewers – maybe having a 

nano or tiny trail for that week where people can visit the smaller brewers in the 
state.  Maybe have on nano trail for the Southern part of the state and one for the 
Northern part of the state?  Group though just one trail in the end would be good.  

• Discussed creating a map like Vermont Beer Week had on their site 
o Melissa shared that the idea has been discussed with Rumble Tree for our 

new site, the idea of visitors entering what breweries they want to visit and 
then it populating a map for them 

• Check-in with locations 2 weeks before hand to make sure events are still 
happening and update the VBA website  

• Discussed the closing event idea – patio parties – Idletyme, Whetstone Station, 
Harpoon, Zero Gravity  

• Discussed the idea of storytelling and weaving it into events.  Could the kick-off 
event be at Vermont Pub and Brew – having people share their stories of Greg 
Noonan.  If VPB couldn’t host, is there another location that makes sense? 

o The Green Mountain Mashers might want to be involved in this event 
o Consider having storytelling about Greg in more than one location  
o Hosting the kickoff event on a Monday might generate more brewer 

turnout since most places are closed on Monday – more of an industry 
night  

• The general consensus was that this week is more about marketing than making 
money, but there may be restaurants that want to sponsor an event 

o There was also the discussion of distributors and bringing it to the board 
on asking them for financial support for this week  

o Area hotels may want to offer room deals or at the very least, help with 
promotion  
 

Action Items from American Craft Beer Week Discussion  
• Sending a message to the brewers about release for our craft beer week – Andrea  
• Follow-up with brewers who responded to the survey to confirm that they would 

create a special release – Amy  
• Finalize name – Green Mountain Beer Week – Committee  
• Look into Vermont Restaurant – Amy 
• Create a marketing plan – messaging, outlets, promotion, etc. for the Marketing 

Committee to review – Amy 
• Create a nano or tiny brew trial – VBA intern project  
• Ask the Board of Directors about soliciting distributors for sponsorship – Melissa  



 
2017 Summer Festival 
 
25th Anniversary – Brain storming how to celebrate the festival’s anniversary 

• There were collaboration brews done for the 20th anniversary 
• Is there a way to celebrate the brewers who were at the first festival?  Celebrate 

brewers who have been at all 25 of them. 
• Joe shared that at GBF they set-up a mini event of what the first event looked like  
• Is there a way to find out what beer was served 25 years ago and recreate it – Paul 

thought he could track some down and that many of the brewers that were 
probably there are not in business anymore.  

• Inviting brewers who used to brew (Catamount) to have a special beer at the 
festival  

• Discussed having a photo display at the VBA booth  
 

Review of 2017 Festival Budget  
• Discussed how previously the festival committee would inform the Board of 

Directors on budget recommendations and would submit it for approval  
• Now with two full time staff, the budget was created by staff and reviewed at the 

Dec. board meeting and was approved  
• However, recently Melissa and Amy discovered that taxes that are paid to the City 

of Burlington and the State have not been passed onto the consumer and have 
been a $35,000 expense  

• In discussions with Ticket Alternative, the company used for selling tickets for 
the festival, they do not add on additional fees and ask that we work that into our 
ticket price 

o Joe asked if we could use another ticket company.  Amy explained that she 
would like to see the agreement, but would like to keep with Ticket 
Alternative for this year since they are familiar with the event.  

• The general consensus was that the board already approved a $5 ticket increase 
from $35 to $40 and to increase the ticket price even more would be felt by the 
consumer and may turn people off.  We also want to be in line with what other 
festivals are charging. 

• Decision was to recommend to the board to increase the impact fee from $2 to $3 
to cover the City of Burlington taxes  

 
Music and Education  
 

• Amy updated the committee on the discussions around music – that the City of 
Burlington approved our permit with music at the event and encourages us to 
host music.  

o Paul shared that the board gave the green light to have music at the 
festival 

• Amy asked the group if music was of interest to anyone on the committee and 
would they like to be involved in this piece of the event.  Discussed people and 
brewers that might want to be involved with music:  



o Farnham host music a lot at their brewery  
o Richard Bailey from the City of Burlington  
o Allen Van Anda from Lost Nation  

• Discussed the education sessions – Joe mentioned how it doesn’t feel inclusive, 
which was something Andrea and Amy had talked prior to the committee 
meeting 

• The group discussed how the food pairings were the most popular 
• Discussed hosting an education booth where different brewers could be there 

each hour  
• Decided upon staggering the food pairs with music at the event and utilizing the 

same space for music and food to save on cost  
 
Marketing, Sponsorship, and Ticket Policies 

• Time run out of the meeting, but discussed Amy drafting a sponsorship sheet to 
share with the group and tracking down a list of past VIP ticket holders (besides 
the media) 

 
Action items from Summer Festival Discussion  

• 2017 Festival Budget to the Committee – Amy 
• Draft sponsorship opportunities for Feb. meeting – Amy 
• Photo from past festival for a display at this year’s festival – who can help with 

this?   
• Contact Catamount and the brewer in St. Alban’s to see if they would brew or 

current brewers could brew one of their beers – Paul  
• Approval of the increasing the $2 impact fee to $3 to assist with City of 

Burlington tax payments – Board approval needed  
• Discuss music with Allen Van Anda - Amy 
 

 
Next Meeting: Wednesday, February 15, 2017 2:00pm-4:00pm at Prohibition Pig 


